Warm 2021 Christmas Greetings, Friends of the Haokips and Cornerstone Academy!

Schools are still closed in much of India due to COVID. Just imagine the tragic, long-term effects of under-education for millions of India’s children.

The Haokips and Cornerstone Academy of Manipur have done everything humanly possible to ameliorate these terrible effects on children. That’s why, at their main campus in Pallel, Thangboi and Kimsi and their team have labored to provide private educational services to about 100 students in the midst of this pandemic. I am truly in awe of their Christ-inspired dedication to these children.

Speaking of the Pallel campus, as you can see from the enclosed photo, they have completed building their four-story school facility (the tallest building in their city, by the way!) Now, when the pandemic eases, they are prepared to accommodate up to 1000 students on this campus. Just imagine what it will be like to educate that many students with a curriculum that is grounded in a Christian worldview.

Besides prayer for the Haokips, at this festive time of the year let’s not abandon our commitment to stand financially with Cornerstone Academy. Please take out your check book and offer a generous tax-deductible gift that will ensure that Northeast India’s poor children will receive a high-quality Christian education when the pandemic ends and classes resume.

With gratitude for your Christ-animated generosity towards our Indian brethren,

Bob Osburn, PhD
For the Cornerstone Academy committee: Dr. Joel Lawrence, Mark Stage, John Stage, and Dr. Bob Osburn.

P.S. Please write your generous check to Global Horizons, noting on the envelope that it is for “Cornerstone Academy.” Remember, the pandemic will end someday and it is essential that the Haokips and their team are prepared to educate the vast numbers of students who will once again flood their campuses.